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In response to our request for examples on the three topics below, your AIEA colleagues
offered the following resources: (I have intentionally left out the significant number of
people who lamented little or no progress on any of these three fronts.) Thanks to everyone
who took the time to respond with this important information.
ACCREDITATION QEP FOCUS ON INTERNATIONALIZATION
Kennesaw State: http://www.kennesaw.edu/globallearning.shtml (via Gil Latz—UIPUI)
Juniata College: http://www.juniata.edu/services/provost/middlestates/ (via Jennifer
Cushman--Juniata)
U Cincinnati 1999 (via Riall Nolan--Purdue)
Texas Christian University (TCU) is preparing for our SACS accreditation visit this March
2013. As part of the SACS requirement, TCU will present a Quality Enhancement Project
(QEP) to SACS for approval. After an internal selection process, our proposal called Global
Citizenship 2020 was selected as the QEP. Assuming this will meet SACS requirements we
will embark upon Global Citizenship 2020 June 1, 2013. We are very pleased that TCU will
place emphasis upon comprehensive internationalization for the next five years as part of
the QEP. While there are many aspects to Global Citizenship 2020 (and many people
involved), the overall purpose of Global Citizenship 2020 is to require a sustained
international experience (of various scope and scale) for every TCU graduate. Various
paths and activities will define sustained international experience. The class of 2020 will
be the first class of graduates who will complete this program. (via Jane Kucko, Director
Center for International Studies, TCU)
Appalachian State is currently going through the reaccreditation process and global
learning is the focus of our QEP. You can read more about it from our website
at: http://qep.appstate.edu/. (via Jesse Lutabingwa)
Princeton will be undergoing accreditation review this year and the review's primary focus
will be internationalization. I am serving on that committee, which is headed up by a faculty
member in German and the Associate Dean of the College (via Diana Davies)

Georgia Tech: For 2005 QEP see: http://www.accreditation.gatech.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2010/08/QEP_FINAL-COPY_WEB-without-blank.pdf For the 2011
impact report, see: http://www.accreditation.gatech.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2011/03/QEP-Impact-Report_SACSCOC_March-25-2011.pdf (via Amy
Henry).
SUNY Binghamton: Contact Stephen Straight for more info.
University of Florida: QEP Learning without Borders focus (via David Sammons)
Unverified:
Wake Forest U. and Winthrop University have had QEP’s associated with their SACS
accreditation that related to Internationalizing the campus. Wake Forest could be
confirmed with Steve Duke and Winthrop with Angie Edwards. (via Woody Pelton, Elon U)
International Activity Is Valued in Faculty APT Criteria
Michigan State University (J Hudzik)
See: http://ncsue.msu.edu/files/FormD-MSUP&T.pdf
Rutgers may be instituting a new policy (via A Ferguson; currently attempting to verify
with Joanna Regulska @ Rutgers)
Binghamton University recognizes international activity in their faculty promotion
guidelines. (via Diana Davies, Princeton and verified by Stephen Straight SUNY-B)
University of Florida is currently formulating policy on recognition of faculty international
activity in teaching, research, and service. (Contact David Sammons for more info.)
HR Postings Specifying International Experience/Demonstrated Commitment
Juniata College is currently undergoing a presidential search (as well as our next Middle
States decennial review, incidentally). Winning the NAFSA Simon award in this past spring
was good timing, as it coincided with the presidential search committee crafting the job
profile http://www.juniata.edu/president/search/, in which internationalism figures
prominently; one of 11 qualities the candidate should possess is: “Global perspective. In
keeping with Juniata’s mission and vision, the president must bring international
experience and a global perspective to the College’s decision-making processes.” (via
Jennifer Cushman)
Appalachian State: When we were recruiting for our current Provost, there was an
emphasis on international knowledge and support. We are currently recruiting a Vice
Provost for Undergraduate Education, and international experience is one of the criteria. I
am also serving on the search committee. (via Jesse Lutabingwa).
University of Florida: The position description for the presidency is currently being
crafted. International Affairs has submitted substantial content for this document. Watch
for a fall release of this document. (via David Sammons)
Dickinson College: Presidential search requires commitment to advancing CIZN.

